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ANOTHER FUN FILLED EVENT AT THE COMMUNITY BIRD FESTIVAL

We are pleased to announce another
successful year at the 2016
Community Bird Festival in Pablo
Montana, on the Flathead Indian
Reservation. Attendance continued
to be high at this event with
estimates in the 500 people range.
We continued to grow the opening
ceremony that includes awards of
the Flathead Reservation 3rd Grade
Poster Contest winners; exhibition
dancing by 3 native teen agers; and
native drum group Yamncut playing
an honor song for poster contest
winners and playing for dancers.
For the 3rd grade Migratory Bird Day
poster contest we awarded 5 prize
categories this year: 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
People’s Choice (chosen by display
and paper voting), and new this year
a mix media category (for students
who wanted to make other art than
a paper poster). We award winners
with binoculars, age appropriate bird
identification guides, and an
International Migratory Bird Day
shirt.

For the 2016 opening ceremony we
added two additional exhibition teen
aged powwow dancers to our event.
In addition to Ardon McDonald we
welcomed Cortez Osborne, both
prairie chicken dancers; as well as
Siliye Pete, a women’s fancy shall
dancer. They danced three songs
and put on a spectacular show to the
crowd. We also made available the
microphone, and all three took the
opportunity to address the audience
and describe their dance style and
their dance regalia. These teens
addressing this large audience shows
their potential for being future tribal
leaders.
It was again our honor to have the
drum group, Yamncut attend as
musical accompaniment. We are
fortunate to have one of their family
members on our planning
committee, and for her, the entire
family shows up at the drum. They
sound amazing in the theater, and
every year the back of my neck
tingles when they drum and voices
fill the auditorium. We strive to
honor people who participate in our
events in a manner proper to our
customs; and with this event we
want to open those customs to
people who may not have the
opportunity, generally, to experience
these soulful ways of celebration.

Vendors from various nonprofit
organizations, CSKT programs, and
individual artists attended to make
the event diverse, educational and
fun! Salish Kootenai College Natural
Resources Department and Native
Language Department were active in
planning and presenting at the
event. The SKC Languages Dept.
brought both Salish and Kootenai
Speakers to pronounce bird names
of selected Reservation species to
anyone interested in learning.
Artists shared their art and crafts
with adult and adolescent attendees.
Nonprofit bird rehabilitation and
education groups, Montana Wildlife
Wings Recovery Center (wild raptor
rehab and education) and Animal
Wonders (wild and domestic animal
rescue and educators) again
attended and are the most visited
booths. Last year we were asked to
include game bird nonprofit groups
in our event. We contacted
Pheasants Forever, who
enthusiastically agreed to attend.
We also contacted a publisher of a
magazine titled Birds & Blooms who
graciously sent back issues of their
magazine for give away at the
welcoming table. The issues went
quickly! Promptly following the
event we send out handwritten
thank you cards to our vendors to
show their appreciation for
attending, many on their own time,
and sharing what they know with our
community. Feedback from
attendees is always positive.
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Yamncut drum group.
2017 the final year of the Community
Bird Festival?!?
Spring time is a busy time for Wildlife
biologists. Though we have grown to
deeply love the Bird Festival we may
make May 2017 our final year and
change our focus to a broader wildlife
themed event, which can be held at a
different time of year.

Tribal Elder Steven Small Salmon has been attending our
event since the inaugural year. He is a fluent speaker and
culture teacher; as well as an artisan. We greatly
appreciate his willingness to attend and share his love for
our people, the natural world, and art.

100 Years of Bird Conservation
International Migratory Bird Treaty Act Noon Lecture Event

2016 marks a century of bird conservation and protection that started with the
International Migratory Bird Treaty Act between the US and Canada to protect
migrating birds across both countries. Since the signing of that treaty, additional
countries have signed on and created more protection for migrating birds. Without
birds we would lose ecosystem services that would cost millions of dollars to recreate.
Bird related agencies are making an effort to celebrate this historic and important
treaty.
To honor the celebration we chose to use some funds from our Cadeau Grant to host a
noon time lecture at the Salish Kootenai College. We advertised in flyer form and
social media to attract anyone interested in listening to biologists explain why
migrating birds are important in our state, why a treaty was needed to protect them,
and the legal nuances of a single treaty and how it differs between district courts in
the US. The event was attended by 10 people. It was the first of this kind of event at
this venue.
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Montana Wildwings Recovery Center
A yearly hit at the bird festival
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